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Identity Crisis 

WHAT DOES DOWNTOWN 
BERKELEY WANT TO BE? 

Preserving Cultural Diversity Is 
New Challenge For Planners 

From Protest to Pate 

The following article, written by Francis Violich, Professor Emeritus of City Plan- 
ning and Landscape Architecture, UC Berkeley, orginally appeared in the Mont- 
clarion (now the Berkeley Voice), and is reprinted here in shortened form with 

their permission. It draws attention to one of several significant planning issues 
facing the city of Berkeley today—downtown, the neighborhoods, transportation, 

the waterfront. Professor Violich urges planners to take advantage of their local 
media channels to stimulate public interest and education, and to broaden the level 
of discussion on alternative plans and approaches to environmental quality. 

During 1982 some half-dozen proposals for major building 
projects in Downtown Berkeley together with the University 
of California’s West Side Study have raised some basic ques- 
tions of urban design. 

The appearance of these projects on a piecemeal basis has 
already launched the city into a comprehensive look at the 
central core in relation to up-dating the city’s Master Plan. 
They also offer the opportunity to bring tocommunity focus 
the human issues involved in Berkeley’s essential urban 
character and its particular source of identity. In short, what 
does Downtown Berkeley really want to be in terms of serv- 
ing all of its people? 

Downtown Berkeley stands as a unique resource for urban 
living. Too many unrewarding examples of downtowns can 
be pointed to in small and large cities. In many, during the 
past decades, decay has set in through suburban competition , 
or through over-development and destruction of the urban ~ 
design heritage. In either case, the familar image of the city is 
lost to residents: old centers lack vitality and downtown high- 
rise boomtowns become “‘look-alikes’’, a fate that Berkeley 
has the special circumstances to avoid. 

A Positive Image For Downtown 

The Downtown is small, central, compact and well-defined. 
It has excellent access by car, bus and BART, together with 
an ample supply of vacant or underutilized spaces lying close 
to a wealth of varied types of buildings, a condition well- 
documented by UC’s West Side Study. Buildings reflect a 
wide range of architectural styles representative of the Bay 
Region’s development and record important aspects of 
Berkeley’s rich cultural history. 

(continued on next page) 

PARTICIPATORY PLANNING 
AND DESIGN NETWORK 

Many organizations and actors within and outside of the 
environmental professions use participatory approaches to 
problem solving as a mainstream management style and 
strategy. 

The Participation Network provides a way for practi- 
tioners to share ideas and experiences with new techniques 
for group decision making, collaborative planning, environ- 
mental mediation, conflict resolution and design participa- 
tion. 

For further details, contact Daniel Iacofano at (415) 845- 
7549. 

Northern Section 
Professional Development Seminar Series 

HOW DEVELOPERS MANAGE 
LARGE SCALE LAND 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

As a continuation of the seminar held in July, developers 
from the private sector will offer their perspective on the 
planning process for large scale land development. 

Panelists include: Bonnie Guiton, Vice President and General 
Manager of Kaiser Center, Inc.; Michael Demetrios, Presi- 
dent of Marine World/Africa USA; and Jay Mancini, 
Director of Commerical Development, Campeau Corpora- 
tion. 

This seminar will be held September 21, 1983, from 7:00 to 
9:00 p.m., in the conference room at the offices of SPUR 
(San Francisco Planning and Urban Research, Inc.), 5th 
floor, 312 Sutter Street, San Francisco. 

Wine and cheese will be served before and after the seminar. 
To register, please call Mr. Chi-Hsin Shao at 558-5423 and 
make your reservation by September 19, or send your $5/ 
person check (made payable to APA) by the same date to: 
2447 32nd Avenue, San Francisco, 94116. 

The next seminar in this three part series will describe how 
cities incorporate large scale land development projects into 
their master planning programs. 
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Monterey Subsection 

All Section members are encouraged to submit articles for 
inclusion in Northern News. Publication deadlines will be 

the 15th of each month. 

BERKELEY  coninues) 

What image should Downtown Berkeley seek? What should 
be the sources of identity and “sense of place?’’ What should 
Downtown Berkeley be to give meaning to the day-to-day 
experience of urban living? 

Rich Cultural Diversity 

To answer these questions, we begin with one basic premise, 
that the quality of Downtown Berkeley should reflect the 
character of the city as a whole and offer a ready sense of 
identity with it for Berkeley residents of all social and cultural 
interests and from all walks of life. 

Berkeley as a whole has a strong image—more so than Down- 
town Berkeley alone. This unique quality stems from its 
location and its many generations of enlightened civic leader- 
ship: the city rolls off the hills that form a green and gold 
backdrop and sweeps on down to the water’s edge at the 
Bayshore where its relic of a Pier points directly to the 
Golden Gate. 

A vast University provides a cultural theme dominant in 
urban life, while preserving a sample of the originally arca- 
dian landscape, in itself a source of attraction and inspiration 
to residents since earliest times. A portion even defines one 
edge of Downtown. Berkeley’s privileged position looks out 
from its hills and Downtown to San Francisco and to the 
Pacific, a symbol of the source of diversity of people who live 
here and of their forward-looking way of thought. 

Planning for Cultural Preservation 

In practical terms, we need to build into the fabric of the 
dominant retail—commercial uses, a wide variety of facili- 
ties that will maximize the social experience of Downtown 
whether for shoppers, workers, business owners, service 
people or simply visitors and others who enjoy the urban 
uses of leisure time. These considerations could provide a 
framework for what might be called a Cultural Component for 
Berkeley’s Downtown Plan: 

@ Make Downtown Berkeley representative of the social- 
cultural character of All Berkeley and balance this quality 
with its central economic and service functions. 

@ Foster the development of facilities that can bring into 
Downtown Berkeley a representative sampling of the rich, 
diverse cultural life of Berkeley as a whole drawing on groups, 
in art, music, theater, civic, community and ethnic interests. 

@ Bring to the edge of Downtown, facilities of a cultural and 
scientific nature within the University—as the city’s leading 
cultural institution—and make them accessible to users of 
Downtown. ) 

@® Re-inforce Berkeley’s uniqueness and identity via its 
already available architectural heritage and design new build- 
ings to interact well with the old. 

@ Bring into the downtown periphery a maximum number 
of full-time residents of varying economic levels and age 
status in order to intensify cultural and social interaction and 
vitality through day and night and to stimulate economic 
activities. 

Francis Violich 



took kkk JOBS IN PLANNING KKKKKK KK KKK 

Job information will now be a regular feature of Northern 
News. Listings will be coordinated by Lois N. Jones, Asso- 
ciate Editor in charge of Jobs In Planning. 

A call for listings goes out to all planning firms, directors 
of public agencies, community development officers, and 
others in need of skills possessed by planners. Nontradition- 
al sources of employment for planners (such as marketing, 
strategic planning and management) are also being sought. 

A referral service for temporary planning help available ona 
project by project basis is also being established. 

* To insure timely publication, job listings should be mailed or 
phoned in by the 12th of the month prior to publication. All 
listings and/or inquiries should be directed to Ms. Jones at 
1525 Ada Street, Berkeley, CA, 94703, (415) 527-3452. 

Special note to Jobs In Planning subscribers: all subscriptions elapsed either 
spring or summer of this year. This issue is being mailed to you at no charge. To 

continue receiving jobs in planning information, you can now subscribe to 
Northern News at a special rate (you do not have to be an APA member). 
Subscriptions are $10/year for approximately eight issues. 

PLANNING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIREC- 
TOR—City of Santee, CA—(Salary: to $38,000 depending on 
qualifications). The newly incorporated City of Santee in San Diego 
County seeks a Planning and Community Development Director. 
Contact Ronald L. Ballard, City Manager, P.O. Box 40, Santee, 

CA 92071. 

LAND USE PLANNER—Sacaton, AZ—(Salary: $17,784- 
$24,568 annually). Degree in planning or closely related field, two 
years full-time professional experience, knowledge of environ- 
mental regulations and computer applications. Responsible for 
advance planning, assisting in the preparation of plans, ordinances 
and environmental studies. Open until filled. Personnel Office, Gila 
River Indian Community, P.O. Box 97, Sacaton, AZ 85247. 

BULK MAIL SAVES BUCKS 
BUT SLOWS NORTHERN 
NEWS DELIVERY 
It is a trade-off, but the potential benefit is great. Since more 
than one-half of the Northern Section budget is spent on 
postage, bulk mailing of Northern News and other items 
could save $1500 annually. 

Consequently, the cut-off date for all news items is now the 
15th of the month prior to publication and the mailing date 
for each issue has been advanced. 

For the time being, the bulk mailing of Northern News is 
an experiment. 

CHIEF OF CURRENT PLANNING/PERMIT PROCESS- 
ING— Ukiah, CA—(Salary: $26,333-$31,990 annually). BS/BA 
in planning or related field. Three years experience in city, county or 
regional planning including supervisory. Supervises and coordi- 

nates current planning and zoning administration. Open until 
position is filled.. Mendocino County Personnel, Courthouse, 
Ukiah, CA 95482, (707) 468-4261. 

HOUSING SPECIALIST—($1,718-$2 ,089 plus excellent fringe 
benefits, including employer-paid PERS). Under general supervi- 
sion, responsible for implementing City’s Residential Assistance 
and Housing Rehabilitation Programs. Graduation from college in 
Planning, Public or Business Admin. or related field. Requires one 

year experience in housing, financial, or related work. Knowledge of 
finance, accounting, and property management is highly desirable. 

City of Eureka, 531 K Street, Eureka, CA 95501-1165. (707) 
443-7331, ext. 254. Open until filled. EOE. 

REDEVELOPMENT PROGRAM SPECIALIST—($1,718- 
$2,089 plus excellent fringe benefits, including employer-paid 
PERS) Under general direction, assists in redevelopment programs 
for new construction and rehabilitation of commercial develop- 
ments. Graduation from a college in Public or Business Admin., Fi- 
nancial Management, Accounting, Planning, or related field. One 
year professional experience in Urban Planning, Municipal Finance, 
or Redevelopment Admin. Apply City of Eureka, 531 K Street, 
Eureka, CA 95501-1165. (707) 443-7331, ext. 254. Open until 

filled. EOE. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES DIRECTOR—City of Baldwin 
Park, CA—population 52,138—(Salary to: $48,607 annually 
DOQ, including 7% City paid employee’s retirement contribution); 
This is an excellent management level position. Reports to City 
Manager and responsible for the administration and operation of 
a large department comprised of engineering, planning, building 
and safety, code enforcement, public works and facilities mainten- 

ance. Requires five years progressively responsible administrative 
experience, preferably in a public agency, and a Bachelor’s degree in 
public or business administration. Open until filled. Submit City 
application and detailed resume, including references, to: Personnel 
Services, City of Baldwin Park, 14403 East Pacific Avenue, Baldwin 

Park, CA 91706. (213) 960-4011. 

ASSISTANT PLANNER—City of Benicia, CA—(Salary: 
$2000-$2431). Three years of experience in city planning (Master’s 
degree may replace one year of experience). Possession of a B.A. 
degree from an accredited college or university, with a major 
preferably in city or regional planning, architecture, landscape 

architecture, civil engineering or closely related field. Apply by 
September 15, 1983; City Hall, Personnel Office, 250 East L 

Street, Benicia, CA 94510. 

SENIOR TRANSPORTATION PLANNER— City of Salem, 
OR—(Salary: $1,945-$2,487/mo). Considerable experience in 
advanced technical/ professional transportation planning, analysis, 
report writing, citizen involvement and supervision. Four year 

degree with major course work in planning/ transportation planning 
or combination of experience and training. Apply by September 
9, 1983. City of Salem Personnel Department, Room 225, 555 

Liberty S.E., Salem, OR 97301. EOE. 



Northern News UPDATE... 
* * * 

The 54th Annual Consumer Cooperative Alliance 
Institute was held in Berkeley last month with more than 
500 people attending from cooperatively owned and oper- 
ated businesses around the country. A critical topic of con- 
cern was how strategic planning techniques could be meshed 
with democratic management principles so that coops can 
remain competitive with traditional non-coop businesses in 
today’s tight money markets. For more information, contact 
the Consumer Cooperative Alliance, c/o the Band Founda- 
tion, 4801 Central Avenue, P.O. Box 4006, Richmond, CA 
94804. 

Crisis Relocation Planning and new policies and programs 
of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) are 
now under review by members of California Chapter APA 
and will be discussed at the Tahoe Conference this October. 
These policies will have a significant impact on how local 
communities prepare for crisis events such as earthquakes, 
floods, nuclear incidents and/or war. Their main thrust is to 
coordinate all potential disaster preparedness schemes under 
one broad program for Integrated Emergency Manage- 
ment (IEM). For further information on future meetings, 
discussions and conferences on IEM, contact Ken Norwood, 
AICP, 1642 Arch Street, Berkeley, (415 ) 548-6608. 

* * * 

Subscriptions to Northern News are available: $10/ year for non-APA members; Oo 

no charge for APA members. Approximately eight issues per year. Includes Jobs 
In Planning listings. 

Northern News Staff: Daniel lacofano, Editor; Lois Jones, Associate Editor for 
Jobs In Planning; Susan Goltsman; and Louis Hexter. 

Books for the Planner, Designer, Builder and Landscape Architect 

* Send us your card for a free catalog * 

Mon-Sat 10-6pm, Thurs till 7pm 

1801 4th Street, Berkeley, California 94710 (415) 845-6874 

VISUAL COMMUCATIONS AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT SERVICES 

Meeting Management 

Facilitation Graphics 

illustrative PERT Charts 

Newsletters/PSA’s/Slide-Tape Production 

Questionnaires/ Interviews 

Project Reports and Handbooks Oo
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MOORE: LACOFANO: GOLTSMAN. 

1824 A Fourth Street Berkeley CA 94710 (415) 845-7549 yg Wea gp 

Special services in development master planning, wind energy 
systems planning, visual analysis, and environmental impact 
assessment. 

Wagstaff and Brady 
Uroan and Environmental Planning Landscape Architecture 

1824-B Fourth Street, Berkeley, California G4 710 (418) 540-6865 

Ken E. Norwood AICP 

1642 Arch Street ae 

A Berkeley, CA 94709 iy 
ath) 415/548-6608 

I] 
Planner/ Architect 

Planning, Design and Facilitating Services: 

Innovative Community-Housing 

~HAYGOOD & ZEBROSKI 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

TELEPHONE (415) 841-5154 

LANDSCAPE DEVELOPMENT COST .ESTIMATING 

PLANNING 

1801-A FOURTH STREET 
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